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FREIGHT WRECKED 
NEAR GRAND FAILS

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
AS HE LOOKS IN ACTIONCAPITALISTS WILL 

SAIL ON FRIDAY
© r

■no**
BROS.> EXPRESS CO.’S EngineerWm.Weeks

Was Fatally 
Injured

DIED SOON AFTER

;±j 1British Manufactur
ers Back In 

Montreal

>
mP 4 STATE PROFIT 

IS WIPED OUT
BCONFER WITH

i

ALL ARE DELIGHTED *
i - Rates Prescribed by Commerce 

Commission Would Not 

Pay Cost.

Train Dashed Headlong 
into Sand Slide, Engine, 
Tender and Two Cars 
Left Rails—Other Mem
bers of Crew Escaped.

Fifty Railways Are Asked to 

Pay Men Higher 

Wages.

Somewhat Tired After 
Whirlwind Tour of Do
minion, but all in Ex
cellent Health and Spir
its — Seeing Montreal 

Now.

Iy Ly

>
» Officials Assert Earnings Are 

Too Small to Stand Further 
Reduction — Offer to Pro

duce Figures.

Differences Are Submitted to 

Arbitration — Warren S. 

Stone Makes Spirited Plea 

For Better Conditions.

)
f Win

Special to The Standard.
New York, July If».—The express Grand Falls, N. B., July 15.—William 

rates prescribed in the report. of the XVeeks, aged 35 years, of Woodstock,
express1 comDaïïesCewiU° not produce W3a fatally injured when the engine 
SES? re vTnueto cover .be”», o. '“e ,relghl train which he driv 
buaiuea- according to a statement lnS- lnto a sand elide, about four issued todav aner6» meeting of c, m.les above Grand t'alla about ten 

officials in this city, ovlovk tide ,-iorning The engine, 
tender and two cats went off the track 
and tied up traffic for three hours. 
James Davies, conductor and the rest 
of the crew were uninjured. The train 
carried no 

Just how
not definitely known. He was struck 
on the breast and presumably thrown 
from his seat by the impact. His fire
man. Howard Jacques, escaped unin
jured. The fact that Weeks 
juved was discovered by Jacques, who 
lifted him unconscious from the floor 
of the cab. A handcar was used to 
remove him to Grand Falls hospital 
and Drs. Puddington, Laporte and 
Guay were summoned. Weeks never 
regained consciousness, and succumb
ed to uia injuries shortly after four 
o'clock this afternoon.

The unfortunate man was one of the 
youngest and best known of the C. P 
R. locomotive engineers. He worked

New York, July 15.—Représenta 
Montreal, July 15.—-The party of lives of fifty railroads east of Cbica- 

British manufacturers arrived 
Montreal this evening after a forty
days coast to coast tour of the Do engineers’ uulons before an arbitra- 
minion. Their trip which was made tjon commission today at the Orlen 
with the co-operation of the Canadian tai Hotel, Manhattan Beach, in au ef- 
government for the purpose of hives tort to reach a settlement luf diffWen- 
tigatlng the possibilities of the Do Ves which recently threatened to ire- 
minion, covered approximately ten 8Ult in a strike that, it was claimed, 
thousand miles and all the principal WOuld have paralyzed the industries 
lilies of Canada from Atlantic to Pa 0f the country. Increased pay esti 
, ifie were visited. mated at $7,500,000 ptr year, and bet-

While the tour has been a continu ter working conditions for engineers 
round of sight-seeing and enter aTe involved, 

tainment since their arrival in Que- Warren S. Stone, chief of the Bro- 
bec on July 8th, the visitors stood the therhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
strain* well and all return to Mont- occupied the whole afternoon, pre 
real In excellent health and spirits, seating the case of the men. He ve- 
Somewhat tired but delighted,' was x iewed the differences between the 

the expression heard from many of railroads and the engineers. Mr. 
the Britishers. Stone said the men based their claims

The party will sail from this city chielh 
ou the Allan llnér Victorian Friday slbiiity of the
morning. duty and the skill required of au en

Tomorrow they will visit the c. P gineer.
R. Angus Shops; on Wednesday they He said no matter how well a rail 
will be entertained by the Board ot road is built and equipped or how 
Trade and will tour the harbor, end- perfectly it Is fitted with modern de 
ing up by a visit to the Maisonneuve vices, it la upon the engineer that Special *to The Standard,
factories ; while on Thursday they the responsibility for the safety ot Ottawa. Juily 16.—The Dominion
will visit the chief manufacturing the traln3 falls. He pointed out that Grain Commission has devised a plan
plants of the city. the engineer must pass a rigid exam py which it is hoped to restore to a

ination and be pronounced physically good marketable condition hundreds 
perfect before he is given charge of Qf thousands of bushels, of damaged 
an engine. Insurance statistics show grain from the prairie provinces, 
ed, Mr. Stone continued, that the av- This is the wet grain of which so 
crage working life of a locomotive muCh was heard of some time ago. 
engineer Is only 11 years and 7 days, Much of it has already eached the 
cud he decided that If a mau has on €ievators at Fort William, and more 
ly that much labor to sell he should is on the way.
be paid move than a living wage. investigation by the grain commis- 

Mr. Stone had not finished outlin- glon g^ows that the elevator capacity 
ing his case when the committee ad at port william is insufficient to al 
journed for the day. He will call a low the speedy drying of all this 
number of locomotive engineers as grajn The proposal of the commis- 
witnesses tomorrow. The case for the sion l9 that a large floating dryer now 
railroads will be presented by B. A at BUffaj0- he obtained for service 
Worthington, president of the Chica at port william, and negotiations to 
go and Alton, O. F. Huttersfield, gen- that CD(1 are DOw in progress. Prof, 
eral counsel of the New York Central Maglll chairman of the grain commis* 
and G. H. Brownall of the Brie sion h’ag been in Ottawa during the

past few days in connection with the 
project.

With the aid of this dryer, it Is be
lieved. that all the damaged grain, 
including that already in the ele
vators, in cars at Fort William, and 
In transit can be improved in good 
time for the market, thus giving the 

the advantage of a

VV
go and north of the Ohio river met 
the official heads of the locomotive

in

press company 
In support of this contention it waa 
announced that the companies would 
prepare statements, showing 
the proposed rates would produeè 
on business actually done. It was al
so announced that the companies 
would adopt the suggestions and di 
rections of ihe commission in regard 
to “regulation and practices. '

The statement which was given out 
trorn all the express com

El RESTORE passengers.
Weeks met his death, is

MP"

DENY YARN as coming 
panies” is in ""part as follows .

"The report of the commission re
lates to rates and practices of the 

The vital thin
Grain Commission Proposes to 

Secure Floating Dryer from 

Buffalo — Many Bushels 

Could be Made Marketable.

Iexpress companies, 
to the companies is the question of 
rates. The report recommends a ba
sis of express rates on a zone system, 
which is entirely new, totally replac
ing the present basis of rates and 
tariffs.

“According to the commission's re-

vupon two grounds, the respon- 
engineers while on

- V
Snapshots of 

WOODROW WILSON 
In Cha

i!
Statement that Changes Have 

IA II 1111 lated for Political Effect.
Is therefore, obvious that the pro
posed rates would not produce enough 
revenue to cover the cost of business, 
especially as the changes In the 
method of business to be adopted will 
increase the cost."

&

running on the route known as “Round 
the Horn,” from Edmundston to Pres
que isle. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Elizabeth Cogger, of 
Woodstock, two email children and 
his mother, residing at McAdam.

The deceased has been prominently 
identified with athletic activities lit 
the section in which he resided, and 

e of the foremost enthusiasts 
Woodstock

KOI. LP. PELIETIEB 
UNDERSTOOD TO BE 

01 WIT TO CMMDI
IS THE ONLY Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 15.—An official denial 
is given to the story recently publish
ed, to the effect that the grades of 
the Transcontinental Railway were to 
be revised so as to save money at the 
expense of the haulage capacity. No 
such course has ever been taken or 
thought of, and the story has doubt
less been published for intended pol
itical effect. The contracts now being 
executed on the line as well as that 
between the government and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, specify 
the grades of the road, and there is 
no excuse for varying It.

was on 
of the
news of his death has been heard 

ret all along the line, 
be held on Wednes-

baseball team. TheMOTHER KIllEO,
CHILD Will DIE 

FROM INJURIES

general reg 
funeral will

with 
His
day from St. Gertrude's church, in
timent being made In the Catholic 
cemetery at Woodstock, and a large 
representation of railroad men will 
probably attend.

Illness ef Father Occasions 

Hasty Departure from Eng

land—May Return to Con

tinue Conferences Later.

!
London Press Believes Senate 

Will Disregard British Pro

test and Dispute Must Come 

Before Hague. BENEFITS FROM 
CUT IN DUTY

PROPOSE TO ERECT 
MONUMENT TO HERO 

OF THE ICERRIDOE

Mrs. Nelly Kelly and Two Year 

Old Son Fall from Fourth 

Story Window to Picket 

Fence.

SENATE WILL NOT 
DELAY ACTION 00 
HI CANAL BILE

I special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 15.—It Is understood 

tonight that Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Post
master General, is sailing for Cana
da Immediately. He has received in
formation as to the perilous condi
tion of his father’s health and has ex
pressed hi» 
mediately, 
years old and not much hope is held 
out for his recovery. It Is not known 
as yet If the Hon. Mr. Pelletier will 
return to continue the conference on 
the questions which brought him to 
France and England, notably in con
nection. with the postal and cable ar
rangements.

London, July 15.—In an editorial 
on the Panama Canal bill, the Daily 
News, the principal ministerialist or
gan, says that apparently the United 
States Senate means to pass the bill 
without heed of the British govern
ment protest, adding:

"Perhaps the senators think that 
in its present form the bill makes 
no distinction and it certainly is ob-

graln growers 
better price. There is no floating 
drier in Canada of the kind necessary 

thifor s purpose.
Intention of returning im- 
Hls father is eighty-nine Temporary Reduction in Tariff 

on Cement Affords Relief to 

Consumers Without Injury 

to Manufacturers.

New York. N. Y., July 15.—Mrs. 
Nelly Kelly, 28 years old, Is dead and 
her two year old baby is dying in a 
hospital as the result of injuries sus
tained when both were impaled to
day on an Iron picket fence as they 
fell from a fourth story window in 
their home in West 12th street.

Mrs. Kelly fell in a futile attempt 
to save her child which had crept to 
the window and lost its balance in 
leaning out. The baby’s head was 
caught between two of the iron pic
kets, his hand was impaled on anoth 
er and he hung suspended by the 
neck. The mother struck a few feet 
away from him. the pickets catching 
her by the shoulder and leg. With her 
head only a few inches from the ground 
she hung unconscious. A neighbor 
called help and Mrs. Kelly and th«- 
baby were rushed to the hospital. buf 
the mother died on the way. The child 
has a fractured skull and cannot re-

Courageous Conduct of Burrell 

Hecock to Be Commémorât 
ed —Toronto, Niagara Falls 

and Park Commission Pay.

BLUEJACKET FROM 
NIBBE IS KILLED 

011 LOCOMOTIVE

Measure to Which Great Brit

ain Objects Will Come in for 
Immediate Consideration by 

Upper House.

scure enough to stand very diverse 
interpretations. That, however, is 
not a satisfactory attitude, for if the 
senators do not wish to discriminate, 
surely they ought to make their In
tention as clear in the bill as possible 

“It Is more probable that they 
think congress has the right to dis
criminate, under the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty. That Is not the British view, 
and we have a conflict of opinion as 
to the meaning of * the International 
agreement. There Is only one per
missible way to dispose of this con
flict, and * that is by arbitration. 
Neither America nor Great Britain 
wishes to violate any engagement, 
and both countries are anxious id 
carry out its agreements in the spirit 
and in the letter where there is a 
difference of opinion as to their true 
character. The obvious solution is to 
submit the Issue to an impartial judge 
That course should be taken if the bill 
as It leaves congress turns out to be 

British

SHIPPED FOB THE 
HOD WERE TEH 

ACROSS TOE FOOD

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 15.—Assertions that 

the recent temporary cut in the ce
ment. duty is affording no relief to 
the consumers, are contradicted by 
the facts. During July of 1911, the 
importations of cement to the Dom
inion were not quite 56,000 barrels. In 
June, 1912 they exceeded 171,000 bar
rels.

Toronto, July 15.—“To the memory 
of Burrell Hecock, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
aged 17 years, who lost his life in 
an heroic attempt to rescue Eld ridge 
Stanton and his wife, of Toronto, On
tario, when the ice bridge in the gorge 
immediately below, 
the river and Into the whirlpool rap
ids. February 4th. 1912.”

The above inscription commemorat
ing the bravery of Hecock in the aw
ful tragedy of last February Is Inset 
on the plans for a monument to his 
memory which have been submitted to 
the board of control by the Niagara 
Falls park superintendent, for its ap
proval.

The design is for a cobblestone col- 
10 feet high, 5 feet wide at the

Albert Brown Crossing Track 
Avoids One Engine to be 

Struck by Second—Cross

ing Inadequately Guarded.

Washington, July li—The Panama 
Canal bill against which Great Bri
tain has tiled protest was today taken 
taken up by the senate. A request to 
lay It aside temporarily met objec
tion from Senator Stone, of Missouri, 
and Senator Braudage, chairman of 
the senate mter-oceau committee an
nounced his Intention to push consid 
eratlon of the canal bill. Several at 
tempts to Inject other business into 
the proceedings were made but con 
sidération of the Panama Bill was In
sisted upon.

was swept down

The exact figures are:
June, 1911 June, 1912 

Barrels Barrels
12,760a Philadelphia Secures New 

Staff of Stokers Who Make 

Trouble During Voyage — 
Occasioned Some Delay.

Ontario.. »... 1,726
Quebec......................... 2.348
Nova Scotia. . . . 4,260 
New Brunswick. . 3,628
Manitoba........................271
British Columbia. .42,174 
Alberta.
P. E. 1........................ 885
Saskatchewan.....................

381
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, July 15.—Albert Brown, a 
sailor on H. M. C. 8. Niobe was kilV 
ed by an I. C. R. engine this after 

he was crossing the track to 
go on the cruiser In the dry dock. 
One engine was proceeding south and 
the suburban north. The sailor ob
served only one of the engines and 
was struck by the other and killed. 
He was 34 years old and hailed from 
Portsmouth.

There Is a gate and watchman at 
this crossing but the protection seems 
Inadequate. A man was struck at 
the same place two weeks ago.

5,9
1,690

17,903
70,656
36,894NERVOUS TOOUBLE 

IMPELLED MM TO 
COMMIT SUICIDE

base and 4 feet wide at the summit. 
The city la to pay one-third 
cost, the Niagara Falls park commis
sion one-third, and the town of Niaga
ra Falls the remainder. The cobble
stone design is recommended because 
It conforms with other structures of 
a like nature in the park.

noon as 11

COMPANY LIKELY 
TO BE DISSOLVED

650in conflict with the 
bearing on the 
treaty."

view 
Hay-Pauncefote

of the 24,615
The Increase In importations then 

has been 115,750 barrels, or 208 per 
cent.

It was to be seen that of the 115.- 
000 barrels of Increased importations, 
over 107,000 entered the western pro
vinces. The increase In Ontario, 11,- 
000 barrels, was not large and In Que
bec importations decreased. In the 
Maritime Provinces the reduction had 
an effect which is not disclosed in 
the figures, but which was very use
ful. these provinces obtain much of 
their cement from England.

The dock strike held up supplies 
and the reduction enabled consumers 

Washington. D. C., July 15—Th, ot cement to turn for relist to the 
government's civil anti trust amt, United States
against the United Shoe Machinery Co Thus the general effect Is that the 
may be settled by au agreed deciee, legitimate business of the cement 
of dissolution, having the approval manufacturer has not been impaired,
of the department of Justice. This was while relief has been given to the

against his abdomen. He has been Indicated today at a eonfeteuce be eastern and J«*tern jpwtton» of the
suffering from nervou. trouble tor tween Attorney General Wleker.ham ] eoytry which Jor
some time. mid lawyers for the corporation. [had been suffering from a saenaf*

Plymouth, Eng., July 15.—The Am 
ertcan line steamer Philadelphia did 
not reach here until this morning, 
having been delayed on her voyage 
from New York whence she sailed 
on July 6, by bad firing owing to the 
Inexperience of the stokers. The men 
who had been secured at Baltimore, 
aceoritoit to their story were told 
that they Jwere going to Boston, but 
when they got to sea were consider 
..... surprised to find they were on 
th# way to England They called a 
meeting of protest but were induced 
to eontluoe work. In which the stew 
a*dsv also took a hand.

SAW MILLS BURNED.

EFFORTS TO CHECK 
USE OF ABSINTHE 

NOT NECESSARY
Solution of Government’s Dif

ficulties with United Shoe 

Machinery Co. in Sight As 

Result of Conference.

ARRANGEMENTS FOB 
FITMENTS OF GRANTS 

TO FENIAN VETERANS

George Dann Applies Business 
End of Rifle to Abdomen and 

Pulls the Trigger—III Some 

Time.

London, Ont., July 15—Geo,
London township, a farmer of middle 
age, shot and killed himself this af
ternoon with a rifle which he placed

TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.
ably Quebec, July 15.—Quebec will have 

an tuberculosis hospital. The anti-
tuberculosis society of Quebec is be - . . . rh standardhind this mov.in.nt. width Is second, ( **JJj|**» J ,* J7n vlew of the
,h.bï„%Pr°Ou.ei!ï e°The "ToLoîul «m^Tn & 1. being* put up
the city of Quebec. The o p at agalngt tbe uBe Qf absinthe in Can-

sres.-saw sets EBiLfE IgaE-jg;
ready been Issued. The auditor gen- veteran who did not actually see act largest consumption is tu^Quebec and
eral had held up payment» of the lve service will receive a grant Ontario. ' *

ed

Dali, of

Quebec, July 16.—A fire totally de
stroyed Emile Chouinard’e saw mills 
at 3t Pamphile, County of Ltelet, to 
géther with one hundred thousand 

. feet ot Umber today. There was no 
insurance on the mill or lumber.
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